
Closing the
Loop:
Sustainable
Fashion
Strategies

As fashion brands work to create more
sustainable businesses, retailers are
making initial steps towards closing the
loop, particularly around recycling and
reusing clothes.
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Despite the shift to an experience and
serv ices economy,  consumers continue to
buy mater ia l goods at unprecedented rates.
In the fashion industry,  garment production
is expected to increase by 63% by 2030,
putting severe pressure on resources and
on existing business models.

In its first Pulse of the Fashion Industry
report released in May 2017,  the Global
Fashion Agenda and Boston Consulting
Group advocated fashion businesses adopt
a circular  model if they are to maintain a
course of growth.

By acting differently – and moving away
from linear  manufactur ing models towards
circular  ones – the report suggests
companies can pursue profit and growth
while a lso creating new value for  the world
economy.

For  many large brands and reta ilers,
behind-the-scenes work to close the loop is
a  core part of susta inability programmes.
Customer-facing initiatives focus on making
it convenient,  easy and top of mind.
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As part of their  broader susta inability
initiatives,  brands big and small now run a
range of programmes to close the loop,
from in-store take-back schemes to the
scaling up of recycled product collections.

Sustainability is a  complex subject for  the
average consumer – it's often difficult for
them to make ethical choices,  despite their
good intentions.  Consumers a lso continue
to have a  strong appetite for  fast fashion.

"While the major ity of younger shoppers
cla im that ethical susta inability is a  key
factor  informing their  purchasing decisions,
their  behaviour  suggests otherwise;  less
than half (48%) of 18 to 24 year  olds recycle
their  clothes,” says Helen Mountney,
managing director  of Kurt Salmon,  which
released the results of a  survey of 2,000 UK
consumers in April 2017.

The research found that new garments are
likely to have a  short lifespan:  more than
half of Millennia ls only wear  a  new item for
up to a  year,  and 25% wear it for  less than
six months before disposing of it.
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H&M's & Other  Stor ies reta il brand further
nudges consumers into recycling,  with a
weekly ta lly of customers who have donated
to a  store over  that week.

According to Elin Larsson,  susta inability
director  of Scandinavian brand Filippa K ,
there is a  need to be consistent,  convenient
and to reward customers.  The brand
launched "Collect" ,  a  take-back scheme for
its own product,  back in March 2015.
Speaking at the Copenhagen Fashion
Summit in May 2017,  Larsson said:
“[Customers] get a  good pr ice for  what they
return,  regardless of the state it’s in.  It’s
important because the customer has made
the effort to clean out their  closet,  bag it
and br ing it in.  We needed to make sure we
take everything and not make them take it
home again.”

Recycling is a  core way for  brands and
retailers to promote circular ity in-store and
help consumers nav igate susta inability.
Donated fibres are now finding their  way
back into product,  extending their  lifespan
and the value of the mater ia l.

UK reta iler  Marks & Spencer launched its
Shwop garment take-back scheme
(accepting any textiles) with char ity partner
Oxfam in 2008,  introducing it into stores in
2012.  To date,  upward of 29 million items
have been donated.  “Time is helping [the
scheme], "  says an M&S spokesperson.  “It’s
about being consistently there so shoppers
know there is a  place they can take their
items.”

As a  group,  H&M has ambitious goals
around susta inability,  saying it will be use
100% recycled or  susta inable mater ia ls by
2030.  Most of its brands now have
recycling bins in-store to take back
garments,  incentiv ising consumers with a
£5 voucher which can be used as part
payment on future purchases.
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Mango Committed is now in its second
season and a ligns with its Second Chances
take-back scheme as part of its wider  Take
Action susta inability initiative.

Mango's Sustainability director  Beatr iz Bayo
told WGSN the scheme was created “in
order  to contr ibute to the reduction of
textile waste and promote the concepts of
circular  economy within the textile
industry”,  an indication of the role reta ilers
are taking in helping consumer
understanding of circular ity.

For  businesses that subscr ibe to a  close-
the-loop way of thinking,  take-back
schemes will be crucia l for  opening up the
route to a  circular  market and guaranteeing
a future supply of recycled source
mater ia ls.

M&S introduced the men's "Shwop suit"  for
Autumn/Winter  2017.  Retailing at £149,  the
suit contains 55% recycled wool,  including
wool donated by M&S customers in store.
As part of its Plan A susta inability
commitments,  M&S is a iming to use 25%
recycled mater ia l in at least 25% of its
clothing and home products by 2025.

Spanish reta iler  Mango is targeting 2022 as
the year  50% of its cotton garments will
contain susta inable cotton,  while it
continues to incorporate other  susta inable
mater ia ls and processes into its lines.  L ike
other  fashion reta ilers,  Mango has a lso
launched a  small-scale collection using
recycled fibres.
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"The major ity of clothes that come back we
can resell again,  the rest goes to char ity –
we hope for  different flows in the future.”

Retailer  The RealReal is encouraging resale
through the creation of holiday and
awareness day National Consignment Day,
launched in partnership with Stella
McCartney.  The business encourages the
resale of luxury goods,  referr ing to the
need to reduce waste and consumption.

In 2018,  Stella  McCartney's US boutiques
will offer  information and programmes to
facilitate consignment.  Working with The
RealReal,  the brand will host in-store panel
discussions with experts about the circular
economy,  and a  Stella  McCartney pop-up
shop will open at The Real Real’s 8,000 sq
ft concept store that is opening in New
York's Soho in November 2017.

Circular ity is giv ing r ise to a  new
relationship between premium brands and
their  products by putting a  greater  focus on
reuse and resale of their  higher  quality
fabr ics and garments.

Eileen Fisher  has taken back 800,000
pieces of its own-brand clothing since
2009,  giv ing customers a  $5 voucher per
item.  Many are cut and sewn into new
pieces as part of its circular  design
strategy,  or  sold v ia  its dedicated microsite
eileenfisherrenew.com,  a llowing the
product to reta in significant value.

Filippa K  has run a  second-hard store in
Stockholm for  its products since the brand
was launched in 1993.  Commenting on the
take-back scheme which supplies the store,
the brand's susta inability director  Elin
Larson says:  “It’s a  great way to have a
deeper relationship with the customer but
also the clothing itself.  You see what comes
back and doesn’t live up to our  quality
standards,  for  example.
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For many industry observers and
environmental campaigners,  adopting a
circular  business model does not go far
enough to address pressures on resources.
Instead,  argues Greenpeace,  the fashion
industry should be tackling the underlying
problem of overconsumption of fashion.

Innovations to close the loop through
leasing offers and serv ices such as repairs
would be more appropriate.  Denim brand
Mud Jeans and online reta iler  Le Tote
already offer  these innovations to
consumers and they are on the radar  for
more established brands too.

M&S hopes to introduce repair  serv ices by
2022,  while Filippa K  has had a  leasing
offer  in place since August 2015.  Larsson
says consumer adoption of the offer  was
initia lly slow despite positive press
attention:  “We realised we needed to ta lk to
the customer about what’s in it for  them,
such as how they could update their
wardrobe without it becoming
overcrowded.  Although the numbers are
small,  we then started to see a  change and
improvement.”
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Consumers want to be more sustainable,
but need help and education in order  to
make better  choices.  Retailers need to play
a bigger role in facilitating this,  through
recycling and resale opportunities.

As consumers become increasingly
educated about susta inability,  reta ilers will
need to watch out for  greenwashing.  They
should a lso ensure that if they cla im to be
recycling garments that they communicate
that it is unlikely that 100% of fabr ics are
recycled.

Brands a lso need to consider  what role they
will have in the resale market.  As
consumers look to second-hand or  leased
products to satisfy their  desire for  newness,
what will this require from fashion brands?
Will it require products with greater
longevity and a  higher  pr ice point to offset
fewer sa les? Or will it require fashion
brands to participate in leasing or  resale?
Some reta ilers are a lready facilitating
aftercare programmes to help boost the
longevity of garments – how can your  brand
participate in this?
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